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The LS621/LS631 series Tek-CARE Staff App is a powerful
tool for facility staff that improves resident care and
sasfacon while giving staff members improved situaonal
awareness and improving the efficiency of your
care staff.
The Tek-CARE Staff App requires an NC475 Tek-CARE
Appliance SeAppliance Server to be installed as part of the Tek-CARE
system. Both the NC475 and the device running the Tek-
CARE Staff App must be networked together on the same
facility LAN.
In order to enable Tek-CARE Staff App funconality on
the Tek-CARE system, contact and purchase
the LS620 App Server and LS621-series licenses as
rrequired for non-voice. Purchase the LS630 voice-based
App Server and LS631-series licenses as required for the
audio and voice-based opon. The LS621/LS631 licenses
can be purchased in packs of 1, 5, 10, 25, 50, 100, and
200.
When a paent calls the staff from a room staon, the
assigned staff member can answer immediately and speak
didirectly with the paent using the Staff App with LS631
voice-based licensing on a configured mobile device.
The Tek-CARE Staff App operates as a staff device on
the Tek-CARE system, allowing each individual app to
be configured for a parcular staff member's needs.
Up to 255 Tek-CARE Staff Apps can be used concurrently
on a single system.

Improves staff awareness and efficiency.

Calls can be filtered and zoned.

App-to-staon and app-to-master audio support.

Send and receive text messages.

View resident informaon.

Call tone sounds for the highest priority call.

NC475 Tek-CARE Appliance Server

Mobile iOS Devices currently supported by Apple

(The Tek-CARE Staff App requires devices running

iOS 10.3 or later.)

Mobile Android Device (Devices must run

Android 4.1 or later.)

Connecons: WiFi connecon to facility LAN.


